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luard was visibly ner- C. P. R. STEAMER IN COLLISION.DETEMEOTOfield hit

vous. Baker struck dut. Murphy was 
the third dut on a fly to Devore. One

Ütlriishéd 41 Wu Chang, said In an In
terview:

“The object ct our revolt Is to make 
the government of China like that of 
America. The present faxes, if honest
ly administered, will provide ample 
revenue to meet our loan obligations 
with a surplus for Internal develop
ments."

ffllNESE II London, Oct. 16.—Lloyd's Gravesend 
agent wired that the C. P. R. steamer 
Mount Temple, from Montreal for London, 
collided with the*" steamer Osterley, of 
Brisbane, Australia, while the latter lay 
at anchor otf Tilbury. The Mount Temple 
docked at MltlwalL damage unknown.

The Mount Temple is ah old Elder- 
Dempster boat, bought from that ship
ping company In 1903. and carries prin
cipally freight and cattle, with few, If 
any, passengers.

PSrun.
.ISeeond Inning.

Giante—Merkle was retired, Barry 
" to Davis. Herzog drove a double to 

centre, Oldring misjudging the ball. 
Fletcher was thrown out Collins to 

taking third. Herzog 
scored a moment later on Meyers’ 
pretty single. Marquard struck out. 
One run.

Athletics—Capt. Davis was retired, 
Doyle to Merlde. Barry drove a hard 
fly to left which Devore got under but 
muffed, Barry taking second. Thomas 
lifted a fly to Devore. Plank was out 
Meyers to Merkle, on a slow grounder 
towards first. No, runs.

Third Inning.

DEFEATS NEW YORK ANNEX TRIPOLI 1 IDLE ISLAND %
L

Davis, Herzog iBURNED TO DEATH.

Fort William, N. S., Oct, 16. — Miss 
Rowe, sister of John T. Rowe, head of 
the medical department in the insane 
asylum of Ward's Island, was so bad
ly burned here while trying to save her 
aged mother from a similar fate, that 
she died. Mrs. Rowe, who is eighty 
years old, was in the kitchen when her 
clothing took fire, ignited by a spark 
from the stove. The daughter ran to 
her mother’s help, throwing a piece of 
carpet around her. In doing this the 
young woman’s own clothing took fire.

ATHLETICS WIN SECOND

GAME OF SERIES

ITALY MAY REDUCE

CLAIMS TO END WAR
PASSENGERS TAKEN

OFF BY THE VENTURE
REORGANIZING after 

?ETREAT FROM WU CHANG
•]

I
Montreal, Oct. 16.—The C. P. R. steam

ship department has received no news ot 
the steamer Mount Temple being in col
lision with the Osterley off Tilbury, and 
state that the damage, a any, must be 
very slight or they would have been noti
fied.

.

Reports That Powers Are Now 
Striving to Restore 

Peace

Giants Beaten by Score of 
Three to One in Champion

ship Game

Vessel Will Be Floated * Off 
Rocks as Soon as Cargo is 

LighterecT

Yuan Shi Kai Will Not Accept 
Post Unless Reforms Are 

Guaranteed
I

branch lines in alberta.

Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—The Canadian North
ern announces that It will build no less 
than fourteen branch 
next year.

Giants—Devore struck out the sec
ond time during the game. Doyle flew 
out to Lord. Snodgrass singled to 
right. Murray was retired, Plank to 
Davis. No runs.

Athletics -- 
lifted a foul 
of. Collins 
runs.

:

lines in AlbertaParis, Ock. 16.—A dispatch to the 
Temps from Rome says it is learned 
from an authoritative source 
friendly pour parlers between several 
powers and Italy on the subject of 
peace have been opened. The Italian 
government, however, while disposed 
to conclude peace with Turkey and 
also to accord certain concessions, re
mains inflexible with regard to the 
annexation of Tripoli.

In addition, the dispatch says, if 
the campaign of reprisals against the 
Italians by Turkey is carried further, 
the. Italian fleet will be obliged to ap
pear in the Aegean Sea.

Members of the 
which was er

as the neuclus of

Philadelphia .................................................
New York .....................................................

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 16.—Baseball 
fans who last night were dubious of 
the weather for to-day were beside 
themselves with joy when they took 
a peep at the sky to-day and found 
that everything was Just right for the 
second game between the New York 
Nationals and the Philadelphia Amer
icans, for the championship of the 
world at Shibe park this afternoon.

Arrangements have been made to 
handle a greater number of people than 
at the last world's series. The bleacher 
line began to form at 8 o’clock Sun
day night. The early comers brought 
campstools and boxes, and each car
ried with him enough food to see him 
through the game to-day. At midnight 
mere than one thousand were in line, 
and when the gates were opened at 
9 a. m., the crowd about the place 
numbered about 5,000. The line 
stretched four squares away and in 
the throng of early comers were sev
eral women. The admission to the" 
bleachers and the field is one dollar.

At the grandstand office there was 
another long line. These seats were 
not placed on sale until later In the 
morning. The New York team arrived 
here before noon and went direct ta 
an uptown hotel. They were accom
panied by a large contingent of root
ers.

Pekin. Oct. 16 
v ional

With several large holes In her hull 
and her forward hold filled with water, 
the C. P. R. steamer Princess Beatrice, 
Capt. Robertson, lies on the barren 
shores of Noble island as a result of 
having struck at 10 o’clock Saturday 
night, on her way south to Victoria 
from Prince Rupert and other northern 
ports. According to wireless reports 
received here this morning an attempt 
made to float the stranded vessel with 
her own power was futile, and no fur
ther attempts will be made until the 
B. C. Salvage steamer Salvor reaches 
the scene.

The messages containing the Informa
tion of the grounding of the Beatrice 
did not state whether it was foggy at 
the time of the accident or not. It Is, 
however, believed that it was misty, as 
when the G. T. P. steamer Prince Ru
pert passed the islands on Saturday 
morning there was a heavy mist hang
ing over the waters in that vicinity. 
Although the steamer had over 300 pas
sengers aboard when the atcident hap
pened no one was injured. Over half 
those on the ship were Chinese and it 
took the oflicers some time to restore 
order amongst them.

The first intimation of the grounding 
of the Beatrice was received here yes
terday, when a wireless message was 
flashed to the Gonzales station from 
the Princess Royal, Capt. Locke, which 
sighted the vessel ashore on her way 
south. The Princess Beatrice is not 
equipped with wireless and she had to 
wait until some vessel with the appar
atus passed by before being able to In
form the officials of the B. C. Coast 
Service of her predicament. The Royal 
is standing by the steamer and It is ex
pected that she will remain there until 
the Salvor arrives.

What information Is available of the 
wreck shows that the Beatrice struck 
krife' hotfr before lotir water, and at first 
It’ vv.s thought that she would come off 
at high tide with her engines going 
astern, but no success attended the at- 
Tempt. The wooden steamer is lying 
with three fathoms of water under her 
stern and the bow hard ashore. 
Through the large holes made in her 
bow large quantities of water rushed 
in and the forward hold was flooded. 
The engine room pumps have so far 
been able to keep the vessel free of 
water abaft of the bulkheads, which 
àre holding well.

Although the jagged rocks had pierced 
the vessel’s hull and she was held fast, 
lines were made fast to treps on the 
island to keep the vessel from slipping 
into deep water before the salvors made 
temporary repairs to bring her south 
to this port. The damage to the Bea
trice Is extensive and after she is float
ed it will take several weeks to repair 
her Injuries, which are all forward.

Distress signals were displayed by the 
Beatrice Immediately after It was dis
covered that the vessel could not be 
dislodged with her own power. In re
sponse the Bosrowltz steamer Venture, 
Capt. Morehouse, arrived to assist the 
steamer, but as she did not have wire
less it was Impossible for Word to be 
sent here. Arrangements were made, 
however, for the transferring of the 
passengers from the Beatrice to the 
Venture, and this was carried* out with
out mishap. The lifeboats of each ves
sel were commissioned In taking the 
shipwrecked people to the Boscowltz 
steamer. Pandemonium reglned among 
the Chinese passengers following the 
crash and they eagerly rushed for the 
life-boats. The Celestials, who were 
returning from the northern canneries, 
were greatly excited and rushed wildly 
about the steamer’s decks. It was not 
for some time after that the officers 
were enabled to quiet the Chinese, as
suring them that the vessel was safe 
and that there was no fear of her slip
ping from the rock.

Stowed away in the forward hold of 
the Beatrice were several thousand 
cases of salmon. According to word 
received here Capt. Robertson believes 
that the vessel can be floated imme
diately this freight is lightered. The 
passengers are to be brought south to 
Vancouver and this port on either the 
Princess Royal or the Princess Mary. 
At midnight last night the steamer 
Salvor left Esquimalt for Noble Island 
with Capt. W. H. Logan, of the Lon
don Salvage Association, aboard. She 
will reach the scene of the grounding 
some time to-night and preparations 
will commence Immediately for float-
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Assembly frrd fanned. Oldring 
lieh Meyers took care 
r out to Devore. No

that

FI MED FOUNDe ; . ized a year ago
'hinese parliament and which is to 

its second session here on Oc- 
•r 2 2. have taken a hand in the 

About half

mI Am mFourth Inning.
Giants—Merkle was thrown out. Col

lins to Davis criua pretty pickup. Her
zog lifted a high one to Barry. 
Fletcher was throVvn out by Barry to 
Davis. No runs.

Athletics—Baker retired, Doyle to 
Merkle. Marquard had steadied down 
and was pitching a splendid game. 
Murphy gave Devore an easy out on 
a Irfgh fly. Davis made the third out 
on a foul to- Meyers. No runs.

Fifth Inning.
Glar.ts—Meyers was out, Baker to 

Davis on an easy chance Marquard 
fanned on four pltfched balls. Devore 
struck out for the third time in suc
cession. No runs.

Athletics—Up to this time Plank had 
five strikeouts and Marquard two. 
Barry hunted and was thrown out by 
Marquard. Thomas was thrown out, 
Fletcher to Merkle. Three balls dis
posed of Plank. No runs.

Sixth Inning.

&evolutionary situation.
300 of members of the assembly 

Sixty of them gathered" I Hi.ire in Pekin, 
privately yesterday and discussed the 

They drew up resolutions

!

s
COMPARATIVE ACREAGE 

IN GRAIN IN 1900 AND 1910

situation.
i i advance the interests of peace urg- 
I: <*• that the provincial assembly of 

huan. be permitted to assemble 
ted lately and that the president

FATALITY IN HOTEL

IN WEST TORONTO *
If I
< i

Turkey’s Attitude. 
Constantinople, Oct. 16.—The Porte 

Is without news concerning the pour 
parlers of the powers on the question 
of mediation. The cabinet will make 
a statement of its policy at a secret 
meeting of the chamber of deputies 
to-morrow, 
government will undertake no meas
ures of a nature calculated to disturb 
the peace In the Balkans, 
same time, the government will pur
sue a firm and just policy In defence 
of Turkish rights In Tripoli and op
pose any solution contrary to the in
terests of national dignity.

Italian Outposts Attacked.
Rome, Oct. 16 (via frontier.)—News of 

the attack of the Turkish Infantry up
on the Italian outposts at Tripoli yes
terday has been received with great 
interest, because It was the 
soldiers’ baptism of Are after 15 years 
of peace. Official advices say the sol
diers behave like veterans 

A dispatch from Smyrna to the Cor- 
rlere d’ltalia says the colony of 10,000 
Italians there Is in a precarious posi
tion. All Italian railroad employees 
have been discharged ang the Italian 
port workers are being boycotted.

Neapolitan fishing boats in the har
bor have been seized and 'numerous 
famille.», are destitute. A worse fate is 
feared for numbers of Italian work-

1
,l vice-president of that body be re- 

j from prison to take part In the 
The resolutions further call 

[he dismissal of Sheng Hsuan 
il ; the imperial minister of posts 

communication, as soon as pos- 
Sheng negotiated the loans for 

ih .galized railways and has been a 
advocate of the anti-provincial 
which is regarded as largely 

v msible for the present uprising, 
president of the National As- 
will lend his official prestige to 

-elutions and will transmit them 
rson to the cabinet. 
i ial sources all declared to-day 

they were receiving no news 
ill., rebel zone, owing to the tele

wire being interrupted out of 
h and Szechuan provinces. A 

died report to-day'says the rebels 
limkow h-dve captured a Chinese

[, The area figures for Saskatchewan
iuyed advices from the south are are missing for two districts, and those 
the imperial troops who retreat- of Nova Scotia for one district, but the 
om Wu Chang arid Hankow, are totals of the Dominion will be ready 

iiilizing at Chumalien, 100 miles for the November monthly bulletin, 
rth of Hankow on the railroad. and a comparison of areas for 
The government has eelded to i ;r- census years 1910 and 1911 will be made

foreign uiplbmais. ; .. m „. T... .... ............ *-**-. * " 1'
a duties With their représentatives comparative quality of crops at the end 

provinces where the rigid cen- of September was fairly uniform for 
hip had been decreed. wheat, oats, barley and rye, but peas,
vonsiderable stir has been caused beans, buckwheat, mixed grains and 
by persistent reports that Japan- flax were lower this year by 8 to 12 per 
utficials knew of the plans for cent, 
i in the central provinces long in 
nee and even encouraged and 

i ipated in the movement. Min- 
Ijun gave official denial to these 

to-day. He declared they were 
v .dieted by circumstantial evi- 

and said that investigation 
• 1 that all persons connected 
the Japanese legation had acted 
entire propriety.

foreign banks have been in
ly sounded regarding the possi- 
"f arranging a government loan 

' --3.900,000.
price of rice has risen 20 per 

since the revolt began. It is be- 
l that passenger traffic on the 
' v between Pekin and Tien Tsin 

be interrupted to-morrow.
Insurgents Well Organized; 

union, Oct. 16.—A Shanghai dis- 
l: to the London News Agency 
Yuan Shi Kal, who was recalled 
he government and appointed 

• "V of Hu Pch and Hunan pro- 
lias declined to accept the ap- 

tment unless it is accompanied 
imperial guarantees of individual 
"ms and the enforcement of 

iional measures, such as are dé
fi by the leaders of the political 

lion.
insurgents disclaim the charac- 

1 f revolutionaries. They have 
■1 themselves the “Constitutional 

contending that the constitu- 
granted by the late Emperor has 

1 violated under the existing re-

Estimated Increase in the 
Yield During the Decade—

Conditions To-day
1 \

Victims Suffocated by Illumin
ating Gas—Jet Left 

Half Open
:

It will declare that the !At theOttawa, Oct. 16.—A bulletin of the 
and statistics office issued to- WToronto. Oct. 16.—Five men were 

found dead yesterday miming in their 
rooms at the Occidental hotel, 1629 
Dundas street. West Toronto, all suf
focated by illuminating gas. Four of 
the victims were in one room and the 
fifth was in an adjacent chamber.

In the room where the four were 
found, a half-opened gas jet and a 
partly turned connection to a gas 
heater were discovered and the gas 
that escaped in this room was the 
cause of death of the five.

The dead men are: Samuel Eadie, 
aged 32, polisher; George Herbert 
Knowles, aged 40, machinist; George 
Williams, aged 45, polisher; William 
Downs, aged 41, machinist: William 
Allan, aged 60, harness' itiaker.

census
day deals with field crops of the present 
year, compared with the figures for the 
year 1910. The census of field crops 
enumerated in the month of June has 
been compiled for Quebec and British 
Columbia, and statistics of the prin
cipal crops are given in this bulletin, 
together with estimates of production 
computed from reports of a large staff 
of correspondent^ at the end of Sep-

U:
Giants- -Doyle out at first, Davis un- 

Snodgrass singled to leftassisted.
and in attempting to stretch it to a 
two-bagger was out to Barn' on sec
ond on a beautiful p'ay

The Philadelphia team reached Shibe struck out. No runs, 
park before 1 o’clock. All donned Athletics—Lord drove a high fly to
their uniforms and had a light work- Snodgrass In right centre and was out. 
opt. Baker’s arm, which was slightly rildring flew out to Devore, the latter 
lacerated by the spike when Snodgrass backing un against the temporary 
dashed Into him stealing third Satur- fence to take the ball. Collins doubled 
(lay, is slightly swollen, but It will not to left. Baker drove the ball oyer 
'interfere with his going on the field, the right field fence for a -home run,

The Giants having got the “jump" scoring Collins.. Th“ crowd went wild 
,v iéâ . ' tyn of the American nnd It was several minutes before they 

1fL^Bguc In the opening game in New qüietéd doWi ■isnifpny =*nded the* 
York, thé- Philadelphia men will take agony for New York by striking out. 
desperate chances to even up the se- Two runs, 
ries. The "players came out of Satur
day’s fray In excellent condition. The 
defeat did not In the least shake their 
confidence in their ability to finally 
land the greatest honors In baseball.
They admit a one-game lead in a short 
series is a great advantage, but hope 
that to-day’s game will give them an 
equal chance In the remainder of the 
games.

The terrific strain under which ball 
teams work In the opening day of an 
important series is now over. Both 
teams played a cautious game on Sat
urday, apparently following each 
other. The players will go Into to
day's contest with increased confidence 
and more chances will be taken on the 
bases and In the way of working In
side plays.

The batting order:
New York—Devore, l.f.; Doyle, 2b.;

Snodgrass, e.f.; Murray, r.f.; Merkle, 
lb.; Herzog, 3b.; Fletcher, ss.: Meyers, 
c; Marquard, p.

Philadelphia—Lord, l.f.; Oldring, c.f.;
Collins, 2b.; Baker, 3b.; Murphy, r.t;
Davis, lb.; Barry, ss.; Thomas, c.;
Plank, p.

Umpires—Connolly behind the plate;
Brennan on the bases ; Dineen in right 
field foul line; Klem on left field foul 
line.

.
il IMurray
>1Italian mtember.
$1

the ' is I

the

ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
F;Seventh Inning. Date Will Probably Be Announced in 

a Few Days.men in the Interior of Anaeolt.Giants—Merkle singled to centre on 
the first ball pitched, frerzog lifted a 
fly which Oldring took care.-ef. Fletch
er filed to Baker. Merkle was caught 
off first op a pretty throw. Plank to 
Davis, making the third out. No runs.

Athletics—Davis drove a hot liner to 
Doyle and sat down, 
terrific hit to Herzog, which nearly 
lifted the New York third baseman' off 
his feet and was out.

fly to Fletcher and retired. No runs.

i'g
GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER. IFFodder crops, Including roots and 

have been unchanged for the
Toronto, Oct. 16.—James Whitney 

stated this morning that the date of the 
coming provincial elections would be 
as late as possible so that the new lists 
in the unorganized districts could be 
used. The writs cannot be Issued till 
the lists are ready. The Prime Min
ister has in preparation a letter to the 
people of Ontario which, he says he 
will issue in a few days. This probably 
means that the date of. the elections 
will be announced at the same time.

crops,
three years. The conditions of potatoes, 
which Is 76.78 per cent., is the same as 
last year, but 13.60 less than two years 

The comparative condition

Chelialis Indian Sentenced to Imprison
ment for Life. 11st li !

New Westminster, Oct. 16.—“Guilty of 
manslaughter” was the verdict brought 
In by the jury empanelled to decide^ 
whether Eneas Mack was guilty of the 
murder of William Bernard in this city 
some time ago: Imprisonment for the 
rest of his natural life was the sentence 
Imposed by Chief Justice Hunter, 
prisoner remained stoical throughout the 
trial, and his expression was unchanged 
when sentence was passed, but when he 
was stepping Into the carriage to convey 
him to the penitentiary, he asked the 
guard in charge if his friends would be 
allowed to visit him.

Mack is a Chehalis Indian, William 
Bernard was a half-breed, and all the wit
nesses were Indians, which made the trial 
a tedious one, and difficult to deal.wlth.

After deliberating for an hour and forty 
minutes the Jury brought in the verdict. 
The trial lasted three days.

Barry lined aofago.
fodder and root crops for the Dominion 
at the end of September ranges from 
82 to 87 per cent., of alfalfa 79.55 per 
cent., and of potatoes 78 per cent. The 
Maritime provinces and the Northwest 
provinces give 90 per cent, and over for 
potatoes, and nearly ae good for other 
field roots.

{ 8
Thomas lifted *1 iiffa

Eighth Inning.
Giants—Meyers lined out to Collins. 

Crandall went into bat In place of 
Marquard. Collins also got Crandall’s 
grounder, retiring the New Yorker at 

Devore struck out fourth time.

The

MAY END MINERS’ STRIKE.
The census enumeration of field crops 

taken in June shows, for the North
west provinces, together with Ontario 
and the Maritime provinces, an area of 
9,990,021 acres of wheat, 2,661,862 acres 
of oats, 291,297 acres of barley, 133,033 
acres of rye and 1,090,615 acres of flax, 
to which will be added areas for two 
districts in Saskatchewan. For the har
vest year of 1900 the corresponding fig
ures in the census of 1901 Were : 4.064,382 
acres of wheat, 3,981,370 acres of oats, 
765,273 acres of barley, 156,352 acres of 
rye and 21,202 acres of flax.

The Increase in the production of the 
principal grains in the decade, as com
puted for the present year on esti
mates of correspondents, is shown to 
be in round figures 143,038,000 bushels of 
wheat, 187,154,000 bushels of oats, 21,711,- 
000 bushels of barley, 664,000 bushels of 
rye and 12,360,000 bushels of flax. These 
figures are exclusive of returns for two 
districts In Saskatchewan.

Lethbridge, Oct. 16.—The conference 
of the miners’ executive and executive 
of the operators will meet again at 
Fernle to-day or to-morrow, having 
adjourned here on Saturday afternoon. 
While neither side will give anything 
out, It is expected that the announce
ment of an agreement will be made 
before the end of the week.

first.
No runs.'

A thistles—Crandall replaced Mar- 
cuard in the box. Plank fanned out. 
three beautiful ones. Lord lifted a foul 
which Merkle muffed, giving the Phil- 

life. Lord also 1
adelphian a 
fanned. Oldring was out at first on a 

hard chance by Herzog. No runs; 
Ninth Inning.

new

ll very

:JUSTICE CHAMPAGNE DEAD.lifted a foul toGiants—Doyle 
Thomas.

URGES CLOSE CO-OPERATION.
Snodgrass struck out. Mur- 

retired the side on a hit to Col- 
who threw to Davis. No runs.

Philadelphia, 3; New

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The death occurred 
here to-day after a brief illness of 
Justice L. N. Champagne, of the Su
perior Court, Hull. Deceased, who was 
born In 1840, leaves a widow and fam
ily. The widow is a sister of the late 
Senator Chevrier of St. Boniface.

Earl of Dudley Says Overseas Dominions 
Must Be Admitted to Councils of 

Empire.
.ray

Uns,
Final score :

York, 1.It was decided that a ball hit over 
the temporary fence in the field would 
go for two bases.

Fine Weather Favors Players.
Shibe Park, Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 

16.—Finer weather than that which 
favored the two great teams of the 
American and National Leagues ffar 
their second battle for the champion
ship of the world this afternoon, could 
not be desired.

The bleacher gates were opened at 
9 this morning and before the sun had 
reached meridian, the big concrete 
bleachers were jammed with enthus
iastic rooters. The crowd overflowed 
into the field shortly after 12 o’clock 
and the spectators stood dozens deep 
behind the four-foot fences erected in 
right and leU fields. There was an 
open space In centre field of about 100 
feet In which no spec ta 
lowed. This was kept 
it was in line of the vision of the bat
ters.

The big steel grandstand was slower 
to fill. All the seats in this part of 
Shibe Park were reserved and there 
was no hurry for places.

There were still other stands to be 
filled with a couple of thousand peo
ple from which the clubs received no 
income. They were in houses outside 
the grounds. Seats were built In tiers 
and the householders received good 
prices from their occupants.

The game by innings follows:
First Inning.

New York—Devore struck out Doyle 
flied to Lord. Snodgrass was given 
his base, hit by pitched ball. Murray 
drove a line fly to-Collins. No runs.

Athletics—The first man up singled 
to right and went to seeond on Mur
ray’s fumble. Crandall is warming up 
for the Giants. Lord took third on 
Oldring's beautiful sacrifice, Mar
quard to Merkle. Lord scored on a 
wild pitch. Collins beat out an in-

London, Oct. 16.—The Earl of Dudley, 
first Governor-General Of the Common
wealth of Australia, speaking at Kidder
minster, said:

“The day has come when the Overseas 
Dominions must be admitted as partners 
in the councils of the Empire. We must 
«ever relax our efforts to- bring about 
closer co-operation. Upon success along 
such lines eventually depends Britain’s 
existence as a first-class power."

(Concluded on page 6.)

itSTRIVES TO ELEVATE 
STANDARD OF LIVING

FIRE DESTROYS FACTORY.
*

St. Catharines. Oct. 16.—Fire wiped out 
the clothing factory of Messrs. Bissonette. 
Case & Co., involving a seventy thousand 
dollar loss.

liu insurgents, says the dispatch, 
well organized and the leaders 

11 their forces thoroughly in hand. 
i looting and lawlessness are merci- 
"uV repressed. The absence of crime 

111 Hankow, is due to the rich residents 
having handed over their wealth to 
the insurgents, who have also 
mandeered all the specie in the banks 
for which they have given receipts, 

ther dispatch 
Hankow purporting to bear the 

of Sunday, ll a.

NEW DATE FOR
EARTHQUAKE KILLS 

MANY IN SICILY
EMBEZZLER SURRENDERS.

BYE-ELECTIONS Annual Dry Farming Congress 
at Colorado Springs—Cana

dian Delegates Attend

16.—M. E.Minneapolis. Minn., Oct- 
Dower, of Spokane, Wash., walked Into 
the police station here and declared him-* 
self to be an embezzler. “I was cashier 
and bookkeeper for the Spokane Flour 
Mills Company,” Dower said. 'T left Spo
kane short in my accounts between $3.000 
and $4,000. I- am sick and tired—and I 
want to see my wile."

He was taken into custody.

f
Corn-

Polling Set for November 3— 
M, Burrell Sworn in as 

Minister

received here

Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 16.— 
With delegates from Russia, Hungary, 
Mexico, four

m., says: 
erfect order is still being main- 

ed here and the foreign
Number of Houses Demolished 
—Troops Search for Bodies 

of Victims

tiffs
clear

were al- 
because provinces of Canada, 

western state, and many eastern
conces-

‘is are being respected by the rebels 
'•ho occupy the city.” ON WAY TO COAST.every

states, the sixth annual dry farming 
opened the first of the ses

sions of the week to-day. There are 
than 500 delegates In all. 

Among the notables present are 
Duncan Marshall, minister of

Six Hundred Killed. Winnipeg. Oct. 16.—Around the C. P. R. 
Saturday evening over a thousand immi
grants passed through the depot gates, 
these new arrivals being passengers from 
the Empress of Ireland. Royal George ana 
Lake Manitoba. The Empress of Ireland 
brought over a large party, of domestics 
under the chaperonage of Mrs. Joyce, all 
of whom are booked through to A'ancou- 
ver.

congressOct. 16.—At Saturday’sOttawa,
meeting of the cabinet council It was 
decided to alter the previously an
nounced date for the bye-elections 
rendered necessary by- the formation of 
the new ministry. Nominations have 
been fixed for October 27 Instead of 
October 25, with voting on November 3 
instead of November 1. The change is 
necessary because polling cannot take 
place in Quebec on November 1. All 
Saints Day, it being a church" holiday.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught motored from Rideau Hall 
to the governor-general’s office in east 
block at 11.30 this morning to swear 
in Martin Burrell, as minister of agri
culture. Mr. Burrell came in from the 
west this morning. The Duke admin
istered the oath in the presence of 
Premier Borden. All members of the 
new cabinet have now been sworn in. 
During the presence of the Duke in the 
East block thp. royal standard floated 
over the building.

Ibtnkow, Oct. 16.—General Li Yuan 
H -ng has sent a note to the foreign 

‘"suis stationed here demanding the 
■’ignition of the rebel authorities as 

; "ninistrators of Hankow, Wu Chang 
! Hati Yang.

A visit to Wu Chang disclosed 
i is piled everywhere. Fifty bodies 

seen in a single heap just outside 
"f the gates. Although 600 Manchus 

been killed thus far within the 
Is of the city, the invading troops 
s.ill scouring every quarter for 
of their enemies. Recruits are 

king to the revolutionary standard.
’ beral Li Yuan Heng said at 
’’l-1narters* in Wu Chang that he had

:èmore
Catania, Oct. 16.—An earthquake 

of brief duration was registered In 
Sicily yesterday, 
shocks were felt at Giarre, at the 
cast base of Mount Etna, Macchla, 
Guardia, Roudlnella and Santa Vener- 
lna.

Hon.
agriculture for Alberta: Hon. W. it* 
Motherwell, minister of agriculture for 

Governor James D.

1ing the steamer.
The summer schedule of the Prin

cess Beatrice expired when she com
pleted her last trip from the north, 
hut as there was a great deal of sal- 

and freight still remaining to be

3The strongest
!

Saskatchewan ;
Hawley of Idaho, and many heads of 
American colleges and members 
department of agriculture forces.

One of the most Interesting features 
of the week will be the participation 
of women in the deliberations, fence 
the last session of the -'.ongress the 
international congress of farm women 
has been organized and flits new body 
will hold its first session to-morrow 

The subjects discussed v ill

of
mon
shipped south and many people at her 
different ports of call to come to 
southern ports the 8. C. Coast Ser- 
'vice arranged for two more trips. Al
though the extent of her damage Is 
not yet known the vessel will be out 
of service for several weeks at the 
least.

Probably the Princess Beatrice Is 
one of the best known vessels in the 
C. P. R. fleet, owing to the fact that 
she was built at Esquimau by the 
B, C. Marine Railway. She Is a stn-

H. S. CLEMENT’S MAJORITY. At Guardia and Santa Venerlna 
several houses collapsed and two per
sons were killed.

At Macchla, a church was demolish
ed. Considerable damage also was 
done at Roudlnella.

Late reports from the districts af
fected indicate that many persons were 
killed, probably -by the collapse of the 
buildings.

Troops were dispatched to the work 
of rescue, and succeeded In removing 
twenty bodies. Eighty persons are 
knr-vn to.have been injured.

Prince.Rupert. Oct. 16.—By official count 
just concluded by Mr. Dawson, the re
turning officer. H. S. Clement’s majority 

The vote stands:
É

iis placed at 188. 
Clements 1,310. Ross 1.622.his

NEW ONTARIO PIONEER DEAD.soldiers formally enrolled. He 
the revolutionary leaders had 

Nl,y of funds. General Lilians to 
■ ■ shortly against the imperial 

- which have retreated to the 
I Hunan.

morning.
relate to the place of women rn rural 

The congress will attempt to
;

Toronto. Oct. 16.—W. H. Plummer, ex
mayor ot Saulte Ste. Marie, and a pioneer 
of New Ontario, ,1s dead here. A. E. 

lines which have already been accom- i p|ymmer. of the Dominion Trust Com-
andtpany, Vancouver, is a brother. Interment 

[will take place at Sault Ste. Marie.

life.
elevate the standard of living along

larger townspllshed in the 
cities.Tii (Concluded on page 6.)l*‘ »cl _ viceroy, Tang, who is es-
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